Heroes: A Community Saved
Part 2

Blue fire moves through Southridge
July 31st Trinity Pines
photo courtesy PMVFD

Many calls were
received during
and after the fire
to the Gazette.
The majority of
the calls were
from desperation
in dealing with
the law enforcement
brought
in by Sheriff
Haney to force
evacuation and
to restrict any access to the area.
Residents were
unable to go out
for supplies after
having lost much
if not everything
in the fire. Yet,

these complaints fell on deaf ears of the Trinity County
Sheriff Dept. Residents were still watching hot spots to
prevent flare ups. Yet, they could not get re-supplied.
The husband of the mother that got stranded on Highway 36 as the Blue fire swept through Trinity Pines
wanted to clarify that it was a Trinity County Deputy
that shockingly abandoned his wife with her 21 day
old infant and 4 year old daughter on Highway 36 that
fateful day. It was USFS personnel that gave her a few
gallons of gas and instructed her to go to Platina to refuel. Any smoke inhalation could have caused the lost
of their baby daughter’s life. It is hard
to imagine why any person much less
a deputy would have not made their
safety a priority. Many calls came in
after the story of the Blue fire was
published to state that it was not only
the Hmong that put out the Blue fire
in the Pines subdivision but other local residents as well. They fought side
by side and they want people to know
that they too fought bravely and did
not run from the fire. The photo of
the fire crossing Highway 36 in Issue 21 was of a past fire, not the Blue

Extra Law Enforcement
leaves Trinity County

If They Can’t Burn Them Out...
They’ll Rip Them Out
Sheriff Haney Ends the Coalition
By David Garrison

I

f you drove down Highway 299 in recent
weeks, you likely encountered a scene
like this: a group of law enforcement vehicles with lights flashing and several officers
standing around a pulled over vehicle. If you
saw that, you’re not alone. Residents who live
along Highway 299 in Trinity County reported a significant increase in law enforcement
along the Trinity River. Trinity County Sherriff Bruce Haney acknowledged that increase
at a fire information meeting in Big Bar, Ca
on August 28. “This was a raging success,”
he said. The extra law enforcement spread
throughout Trinity County almost as quick as
the fires did. The day after several lightening
fires were sparked in Trinity County in late
July, Haney called the California Office of
Emergency Services and requested the extra
law enforcement. It arrived within a couple of
days. With the extra law enforcement, Haney
was able to implement 24 coverage throughout much of the county for the duration of
the fires. The objective was to recover stolen fire equipment. Haney noted that among
other things, a pump was recovered. “With
those resources, we were able to shut them
down,” he said, referring to people stealing
fire equipment. The law enforcement branch
of the California Office of Emergency Sercontinued on pg 8

continued on page 5

Blue Fire crosses Hwy 36 into Trinity Pines
photo courtesy PMVFD

Courtroom INJustice trinity style

Weaverville

I

- By Mike Wear

n Superior Court of Trinity County September 15, 2015, one witnessed a most disturbing assault on our right to liberty and justice.
In addition to an existing monetary abatement
fine of $100 per day for a “code” violation the
county BOS is attempting to perfect a alternative judicial process via Superior Court that
would allow Trinity County employees to enter
private property in order to eradicate marijuana
plants that exeed the number allowed based
upon the size of the parcel on which the plants
are grown. Amanda Hurgh from Hayfork, one
of three Hmongs summoned to Court by Margaret Long, County Counsel for Trinity County,
was the first to appear before Superior Court
“Robe” Michael Harper. All three had been
cited for allegedly cultivating an excessive number of plants in violation of the Trinity County
Marijuana Cultivation Ordinance; a civil not
criminal complaint. Ms. Hurgh was accompa-

nied by Ed Guenette, a Medical Marijuana Right’s
Advocate and Activist from Hayfork. Mr. Guenette
rather skillfully informed Harper that the defendant
could not speak or read English to which Harper
asked, “Which language does she speak?” Guenette replied, “Hmong.” “How have you managed
to communicated with Ms. Hurgh”, asked Harper.
“With difficulty” Guenette replied. “I reached out
to the local Hmong community and located a few
individuals willing to help, however, no one would
appear in court because they were fearful and felt
intimidated.” Next Mr. Guenette told Harper that,
“Ms. Hurgh respectfully requests a continuance
for at least sixty days in order to locate and consult
with a qualified California Attorney who is fluent in
Hmong.” To which Harper asked, “Are you an attorney?” When Guenette responded, “NO”. Harper
told him, “You can’t speak, sit down”. Following
a brief exchange between Harper and Joseph Larmour, a special prosecuting attorney brought in by
the County Counsel’s office at the county taxpaycontinued on pg 7

Deputies
get paid as
contractors to
pull plants

W

ithin the past week four medical cannabis farmers had
their plants removed by the County. This was done by
civil abatement orders issued by the Trinity County Superior
Court. Citations were issued a couple of months ago by Deputy Ron Hanover for violations of county code: growing too
many plants as well as other code violations. At the time of
issuance, the deputy informed the farmers they could come
into compliance within the 30 days of the citation or pay $100
fine per day starting with the first day of citation but only for
90 days for total of $9000. Never was there any mention by
the county that abatement would be used to enforce the citation. This is, in fact, what the County is now doing. With the
new seven day county compliance period surely there will be
a lot more plants “harvested” by the county ordinance compliance storm troopers. Who are they targeting? It would seem
mostly the Hmong. It appears so because the first three farms
to be abated where owned by these citizens. It doesn’t take a
genius to figure out why these people are targets. They are
simply the low hanging fruit. They speak very little English
and can read even less. Judge Mike Harper allowed three days
to get an interpreter to explain what was going on. Three days
is hardly enough time to obtain proper legal representation
and the county just steamrolled right over them. The fourth
farm was allegedly chosen because of the long time disagreement and dislike Deputy Hanover had for this family. And
continued on page 5

State of Jefferson
Now Numbers 10 Counties

9/23/2015 Buffalo Broadcasting News Service

Y

esterday morning representatives of the Colusa County
Jefferson Declaration committee announced to the
Colusa County Board of Supervisors that the committee had
gathered enough signatures to include Colusa County as the
tenth county in the article 4 section 3 state split legislation
which the Jefferson State committee will introduce in January of 2016. Signatures of Colusa County citizens, together
with the declaration to withdraw from the City of Colusa
and the city of Williams, will guarantee inclusion of Colusa
County into the 51st state, the State of Jefferson. Article 4
section 3 of the United States Constitution allows for the
creation of a new state from the territory of an existing state
provided the state legislature and congress agree. cCmmittee member Mark Baird stated that if the State of California
ignores the will of the people, the Jefferson committee will
sue the state for lack of representation and dilution of vote.
continued on page 4
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Letters to the Editor
All Things Are Tied Together

In 1946 the non-governmental organizations or NGO’s
were associated with the United Nations, (UN). In fact that was
the year they were accredited by the UN.
In the 1980’s they were starting to be called Stakeholders. Now in the years of 2000, they are calling all organizations
associated with the promotion of Agenda 21, The Wildlands
Project, The Biodiversity Treaty and the NGO Alternative Treaties and their creation and implementation, Stakeholders, who
earn their living off of Grants. To remove any suspicion they
are working for the Creatures which strive to manipulate us,
they are calling most groups, even the teachers, principals, and
those associated with education as Stakeholders! Thus making a
Stakeholder, who is basically promoting the One World Order,
sound legitimate. The meaning of Stakeholder from, “Stakeholder Theory of the MNC:” “Those groups who are vital to
the survival and success of the organization. Any group or individual who can affect or is affected by the achievement of the
organizations objectives.” They name, “Customers, employees,
local communities, suppliers and distributors and shareholders.”
About the Stakeholder Theory: “According to Mansell (2013),
by applying the political concept of a ‘social contract’ to the
corporation, stakeholder theory undermines the principles on
which a market economy is based.” These stake holders have
positioned themselves in business, environment, economy, equity, corporations, politics, our lives, liberties and properties.
They are detrimental to our Liberties, Justice and Freedoms.
There are several groups and individuals in this area and elsewhere who are promoting dam removal, to stop logging, have
stopped gold dredging, closed roads in the forest; the Karuk
Tribe which won a lawsuit against the City of Montague, about
water, when that is not even their Territory, it is the Shasta’s
Aboriginal Territory, taken over by a Stakeholder, Craig Tucker,
and Felice Pace is assisting, as are the “River Keepers.”
These people say the things they are doing will improve the
economy, yet our economy has deteriorated because logging has
been curtailed, jobs closed and most all of the mills have also
been closed. Goals 2000, Outcome Based Education, No Child
Left Behind and Common Core Curriculum have and are being
assisted by Stakeholders because they are helping to promote
Sustainable Development, a conditioning and behaviorizing of
our Children to accept their ungodly manipulation, (of the minds
of our Children).
As for the A B 498 Corridors: When looking at the map
of the United States on the front page of this paper, you will see
large red colored areas with thinner red lines running to the next
large red colored area. The Larger red areas are called “Core
Zones,” these are usually all of the Parks of the State and Federal
Governments. The thinner lines are the Corridors. No Humans
are allowed in the red zones because this is the area dedicated
to all kinds of animals, and the Corridors are where the animals
travel to and from the Core Zones.Now the Yellow colored areas
are called Buffer Zones, and they surround the Core Zones and
the Corridors. As a Bureau of Land management official said,
this is also for the Animals, because they will not know how to
stay in the Corridor and Core Zones! Humans will be able to use
the Buffer Zones with permission and some wood gathering and
primitive camping. The People zone is called the Cooperative
Zone, it is green in color. The Red Color is also on either side
of the rivers. Ten years ago there was more information about
this on the Internet. The maps were made by the Environmental
Perspectives, Dr. M. Coffman who keeps us up to date what the
United Nations (UN) is doing. His group made the maps from
one of the four treaties: Agenda 21, 40 Chapters how to create Sustainable Development; The Wildlands Project created in
1968 by David Foreman, Reed Noss PhD and Michael Soule`;
the Biodiversity Treaty, over one thousand pages of unsustainable things and how to get rid of them, like dams, roads in the
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forest, no dredge mining, no logging. (used to make
the maps). You can see what that had done to our
economy, along with the Endangered Species Act
and the Environmental Protection Agency; lastly,
the NGO Alternative Treaties, 46 chapters of treaties created, in part, by the International Union for
the Conservation of Nature, called an NGO or NonGovernmental Organization and now, a Stakeholder.
All of these treaties were passed by the UN in 1992.
George HW Bush signed for these treaties, Congress
did not. But they are being implemented by B. Clintons, Executive Order, 12852, called the “Presidents
Council for Sustainable Development,” as well as all
of these Stakeholders, who used to be called NGO’s,
and were accredited by the UN in 1946. The “One
Bay Area Plan” is a good example. They are building “Smart” stacked apartments, by a rail line, and
turning some cities into “Open Spaces,” in 9 counties around San Francisco.
			
Nita Still

Guns, Drugs, and Booze:
Bipartisan Support for Prohibition
Statists everywhere! Of course prohibition doesn’t work. If your IQ is more than two you
know this. We can’t keep drugs out of our jails and
prisons and there are people who think we can keep
it away from the general public. Either these people
are in denial or they are not very intelligent. The
fact that we have “possession” crimes is folly, unless that property is stolen, embezzled or otherwise
rightfully belongs to someone else. Why should
anyone care what someone else possesses?
“The true theory of our Constitution is surely the
wisest and best, that the states are independent
as to everything within themselves, and united as
to everything respecting foreign nations. Let the
general government be reduced to foreign concerns
only, and let our affairs be disentangled from those
of all other nations, except as to commerce, which
the merchants will manage the better the more they
are left free to manage for themselves, and our general government may be reduced to a very simple
organization, and a very inexpensive one — a few
plain duties to be performed by a few servants.”
—Thomas Jefferson, letter to Gideon Granger,
1800
De Oppresso Liber
Mark Potts
Potts’ views are his own and not those of the TCSO

Arsonist in Lewiston

Allegations: Deputies
Grow Marijuana

The FBI requires all their employees to take a polygraph at least once every
five years. Trinity County does not recognize polygraphs. My family and myself have
repeatedly offered to take polygraphs, but
I believe, local Law Enforcement does not
want the truth. I believe some law enforcement commit Rape, Robbery and Murder and
in addition, grow, seize and sell hundreds of
million of dollars of illegal drugs. I believe
this makes them drug dealers. They then
go next door and arrest their neighbors for
growing marijuana, seize their product and
their monies, force them to spend thousands
of dollars on local attorneys, and pay thousands more to law enforcement in fines.
While I believe they will murder me for
continuing to report the truth, I am reminded of the Psalms 23:4 “Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death, I
will fear no evil, for thou art with me.” At
my age, righteous death is simply another of
God’s blessings. On the other hand, nothing
can save blood thirsty and evil gangsters. It
should be clear that I do not oppose law enforcement, only corruption. There are few
people I respect more than honest and hard
working law enforcement.
Though, to my knowledge, I have never met
Deputy Potts. His writings have convinced
me that he is both honest and intelligent. I
believe that there are others also dedicated
to fighting crime. But I write about a Deputy
who came to my home to threaten me for
saying that he and his friends were growing
millions of dollars worth of marijuana. He
said, “ I don’t grow marijuana.” I said, “Na---, you and I have mutual friends, and I know
you grow; where you grow, and who you sell
to.” He then asked, “Where do you think I
grow?” I said, “One of your grows is at your
home on B Bar K road. Where other officers
visit you on a regular basis.” He said, “I don’t
grow there anymore, my soon to be ex-wife
is now in charge of that grow.” He then left.
He did not seems to want to talk about his
other grows. Law enforcement continues to
threaten the lives of my family and myself
for complaining about corrupt law enforcement.
Complaining to Supervisors, or the Grand
Jury, will not help and may even get you
murdered. Growers are not the problem, they
were invited to grow by the D.A. when he
announced he could not get convictions, and
would no longer prosecute growers.
If you want to stop Trinity County from becoming a toxic sewer, where trout and salmon are unable to survive, and all our wildlife
are totally slaughtered, join with us. I promise we can stop ninety percent of marijuana
grows by this time next year. We don’t need
to do anything violent, dangerous or violate
any laws. To protect our beautiful county,
call or write:
			
Jessie R. Battey
(530) 623-5371;Box 586 Big Bar, Ca 96010

We had an arson fire here in Lewiston yesterday that was ‘set’ in the field directly behind my
house. One unoccupied house was destroyed. My
wife discovered the blaze while jogging deer trails
on the property that we’ve been caretaking for an 87
year old woman in Santa Rosa for the past 15 years.
Cal Fire saved the day, along with some familiar faces in town from the ‘old’ Lewiston Fire Department.
While I was helping out, (with the flu and wearing
just sweatpants and slippers), a group of Lewiston
loser types stood around joking, laughing and taunting my wife with comments like “I wish it was your
place that was burning.” The one who made that
comment appeared to be a member of the Lewiston
Volunteer Fire Department. He was a real loser type
of individual with a groomed beard, hat and missing
tooth. (probably a tweeker) And when I asked around
about ‘that guy’ who made those comments to my
wife no one seemed to know his name. Ever hear Why So Many Psycho Nut Jobs?
the phrase “one bad apple spoils a bag?” Fortunately
This morning, millions of Americans
Fire Chief Mel Deardorff did not show up. (He is not
heard
about
the horrible murders in Virginia
welcome on my property, fire or not). All those expensive homes along the river on Goose Ranch Road by a disgruntled former employee shootwere definitely threatened- as we put out spot fires ing his former coworkers on live TV. It is
that were heading in that direction. My neighbors shocking. What is even more shocking is the
and I are also grateful to some familiar faces; As- bodies were not even cold before the Gun
sistant Fire Chief Dan Pulizzano, Steve Myers and Control crowd, including Virginia Governor
Willy Welsch for showing up. Lots of professional- Terry McAuliffe, called for even more gun
ism here that day. To my knowledge we’ve never had control. What simplistic thinking!
an arsonist in Lewiston before. And since we have One of the things Governor McAuliffe said
no law enforcement here in town I’m recommending was, “There is too much gun violence in the
United States of America.” The problem in
some vigilante justice; and soon.
America is that there is too much violence
Steve Lindsay Lewiston

period! The truth is we have become an
extremely violent society. So what is the
cause? Too many people have grown up
in this Country thinking that they should
blame others for perceived wrongs and,
then in an act of ultimate selfishness, take
out their anger on others. Road Rage is a
perfect example where people use a 2,000
pound plus machine to go after others.
Was the gun the cause of the murders in
Virginia today? No, it was only a weapon
used by a psycho. He could have very
easily committed the murders by taking
a machete to the victims. Ban all guns?
Then what, ban all machetes?
What is to be done? We might start looking at why this Country is producing so
many psycho nut jobs. There is work to be
done and should not be blaming an object.
Ronald B. Glynn
Retired Parole and Probation Officer
MS, Administration Of Criminal Justice,
University of Portland 1981
Wolf Creek, Oregon

Deflection of Truth on Forest
Fires
I’d like to comment on the deflection of truth that we see in the reporting of
fire from the NWCC at their site; http://
gacc.nifc.gov/nwcc/information/fire_info.
aspx 8/30/2015 And more specifically on
the Canyon Creek Complex fire in Oregon.
1. It is stated by most of the locals there
that the fire was small and could have been
put out rather than “managed” two days
prior days to it blowing up on or about the
14th of August. No mention of that or the
resultant fact that this was the cause of two
fires coming together resulting in the catastrophe we see today.
2. The statement from below from the web
site under ‘fuel/terrain’ is, in my opinion,
misleading and politically motivated. Canyon Creek Complex / fuel Terrain “Timber,
medium logging slash, and short grass”
There has been little or no logging in that
area or any areas on the Malheur National
Forest for years now. This statement would
make the uninformed think that a fire of
120,000 acres was mostly in logged terrain
when in fact it is nearly all unlogged terrain,
which is the major cause of the fuel load.
In addition their claim that it is in “short
grasses’ is also misleading and politically
motivated. Every rancher I know of who
runs livestock on the Forest says, and my
visits to the woods in the Blue mountains,
have shown the grass to be taller and thicker than it has been for years. This grass
which should be valuable livestock feed is
now forest fire flash fuel! Do the agencies,
BLM and Forest Service, extend the grazing season to utilize this excess feed/fuel,
not a chance! They ran the grazers off early
under the guise of fire precaution, while
letting bow hunters infest the forest and
rangelands unimpeded. I have little against
bow hunters, but most are novice recreators in the woods and they have nothing
vested in preventing fires in the woods or
grasslands while the ranchers and wouldbe loggers have everything vested in keeping those lands safe.
3. Isn’t it time we had agencies who actually responded to the wants and needs of
the vast majority of the public they are
supposed to serve, instead of being totally
driven by a tiny minority of eco-terrorist
groups using extorted public dollars to prevent proper management of and utilization
of our public natural resources?? And isn’t
it time we had the government, in all forms,
present the situations of ongoing manage-

ment impediments and catastrophic events
in a truthful and agenda-free fashion so that
the people could really see the condition of
public lands management??
4. I truly hope that the US Government is
held accountable for the mismanagement
of the our public lands and specifically the
devastation caused to the affected communities and families by alleged Agency negligence in the Canyon Creek fire.
5. I want the Federal Government off our
Public lands so that they can be managed
in a productive, safe and truly environmentally sound fashion. I want the Environmental groups who were forces behind this
mis-management to dip into their coffers of
publicly extorted dollars and turn-to to rebuild what these communities and families
have lost.
6. Imagine how the natural resource industry could be rebuilt and our public lands
improved in the Pacific Northwest if only
half of the money used to reactively fight
fires was put back into the timber and resource industries? This could again make
our resources internationally competitive,
proactively reduce catastrophe and efficiently manage our forests and rangelands.
It can be done, but not by putting reoccurring, nickel-dime thinning projects together
with wasted tax dollars. It’s time for a true
cost-benefit analysis to run our public land
management!
Tim Smith
Geologist and Environmental Consultant
Harney County, Oregon

Slavery.
I am so sick of these people mentioning slavery when talking about our
Nation, the greatest on earth. Or hearing
that commies or left wing freaks like Sanders and boxcar Hitlery, [box cars behind
Planned Parenthood] can make things better. They cannot. They lie and steal from
us, and are inept in themselves and their
ways. Much like our board of supervisors.
Commie socialist countries are poor, most
do not allow Gays, Religious, or anyone
who is an achiever, which they envy, or
anyone who is different. Conform or die
is the socialist commie way. All communists are evil, most socialists are evil. They
cannot function on their own, so they want
to tear down those who can. Utter failures,
these commie libs. They make our country
out to be the slavers of the world. We were
not, and we need to set the lies from the
idiots on the left straight. Lewiston liberal
fools, listen up. Better yet, be gay, and
go to Russia, where you will be beaten,
imprisoned, raped, and abused.
One thousand years before this country
was founded, the Muslims were slaving. And raping and destroying innocent
lives, and being punks. And they still are.
Centuries before this country was founded,
the Europeans had developed sophisticated
slave trade businesses and routes. For
thousands of years before this country was
founded, the Africans were trading and
providing slaves for the rest of the world.
Native peoples in the Americas, north and
south, had slaves. Millions of people were
subjected to being dragged out of their
lives, and made to engage in whatever
work or sex their owners were into. The
Babylonians frequently, over the last 5000
years went to Israel and enslaved them by
the thousands. This is still prevalent among
Muslim freaks like ISIS, Boko Haram, and
others, Russia buys a lot of them, there are
sex slaves here in the US, brought from
foreign countries or taken right off our
street, mostly by illegal alien gang bangers.
The sex slave trade goes on in Thailand
and Indonesia, primarily muzzie.
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The United States has one of the shortest histories of slavery on Earth.
We also gave 300,000 lives to end it. And it was white Southern Democrats who tried everything they could to keep things segregated and
unequal, much like today, say in Ferguson Mo. Even as recently as Bill
Clintons presidency, when he sent heavily armed Federal agents into
Florida and other places where Cuban refugees were, and at gunpoint sent
them packing, men, women and children. At gun point. Hitlerys husband.
This immigration problem is prevalent among Latino’s. Who come
primarily from Mexico. They are a mixture of different cultures, from
European Spain, the Native peoples there whom the Spanish enslaved,
against the wishes of the Catholic church, and Caribbean peoples. The
enslavement of People in Mexico was done by European Spanish people,
not the US. When that was going on, there was no US. Why do they hate
us, and not Spain? Or France, Portugal, England, and others. What about
them? Our slave trade activity was less than one hundred years.
Without this nation of good conservative Judeo Christians, the world
would be dark and grey, like Eastern Europe, Cuba, and other freedom
less commie bastions. Sanders and Hitlery would do the same here. They
both want to close Catholic schools, the best on Earth, because they are
a threat to free thinking and freedom for the people. Lewiston losers,
beware, the change we need is coming, and hopefully you will all pick up
and move to Venezuela and enjoy your non accomplished life. You are so
evil and stupid in your thinking. Death to Communism, death to socialism, death to evil.					
Arnold Ziffle 		
							
Zenia

Roundabouts. Stop Lights. Four-way stops.

Come on, numb-nuts’ of Weaverville. Make up your minds! As if
traversing that crappy little town isn’t enough of a pain in the ass. Now,
with the completion of the pointless new road to nowhere that is the Lance
Gulch Superhighway, the capstone of that moronic boondoggle comes in
the form of the completion of the new intersection next to the Tops/CVS
Super Gouge Mall, which, at this writing, should be happening any day
now. Well, woopedy-Shi’ite!
I’ll say this much about the completion of the new bypass of downtown
Weaver: If our county bureaucrats ever decide to grow a brain, they’ll come
to understand that a two-way stop is the ONLY thing that should be installed at that 299 intersection. Not some pretentious roundabout.
The whole silly roundabout idea is only designed to appeal to the phony
culture mavens among us who think that anything that appears vaguely
European in its design will automatically turn the county toilet seat into
Carmel By The Dump, or something. Well, y’all can forget any such delusions of grandeur, at least as far as the future of this county goes. Besides, a
roundabout in a town of that size is nothing more than overkill. You know,
much like a hospital.
A four-way stop is no good either. Stopping traffic each day along a state
highway would be foolish and unnecessary—again, especially in such a
small town with such chronically un-congested byways. This ain’t Redding
at rush hour, after all. But that could change if traffic is allowed to back
up on 299, particularly during the weekday. Bad idea, no matter how you
look at it.
And as for traffic lights, don’t even get me started. The historical preservationists in our county, what few remain, are dead right in their ongoing
opposition to the introduction of fixed stoplights in Trinity County.
There are two reasons the old-timers are spot on in their campaign of fighting the lights. For one, traffic signals are ugly. It’s an undeniable aesthetic
blight on any neighborhood that has the misfortune of being plagued by
them. It’s bad enough, the ubiquitous telephone wires and tacky signage.
No need to add another eyesore to the mix. Plus, even the addition of only
one intersection with such lights will serve to make this town look like
every other single city in California. Believe me, that’s nothing to be striving for.
And for another, there’s no demonstrable need for one. Traffic flows along
that roadway, even in the bustle of the tourist season or during special
events, have never justified having a lighted signal there. Period.
And any expected increase in traffic from this new road is nothing more
than wishful thinking. Don’t buy into the propaganda. The downturn in
tourism here and the decreased traffic flows on north state roadways in
recent years—all due to the crap economy, naturally—is showing no signs
of letting up. What makes anyone think that one more paved road in town
is going to mean more traffic? Even if the Buckhorn project ensures more
commuting drivers in the coming years—and even that’s a bit of a stretch—
there’s no indication that any of the “new” traffic will be turning off onto
the connector road. Theories abound, but let’s stick with common sense.
Let drivers turning onto the highway from off the new BS road take their
turn, like they’re made to do at Washington Street. It’ll serve them right
for having the audacity to use the stupid new roadway in the first place.
Idiots.
Plus, all the dickheads who’ve been vocal cheerleaders for stoplights
and are somehow convinced that a traffic signal here will automatically
denote progress are pretty much full of it. These people are mostly newcomers, flat-landers who’ve moved here from the Bay Area and southern
California in the last ten or twenty years, bringing with them their big
ideas on ways to “improve” their new environs—which are usually based
on the type of yuppie gentrification efforts that made places like Concord
continued pg 6

Beekeeper Says EPA Pot Shrinks Tumors – US Govt
Needs to Follow its
Has Known Since 1974… Nixon
Own Rules
Classified Study Immediately
by Julie Harker

By TNM News on September 4, 2015

P
T

he past president of the American
Beekeeping Federation says he’s
pleased a federal appeals court has ordered the EPA to remove approval of
some Dow crop chemicals until more
tests are done and additional data is
submitted. George Hanson, a commercial beekeeper in Oregon, tells Brownfield News the EPA should have never
given Dow the go-ahead for approval
of those chemicals which contain a
neonicotinoid that is toxic to bees,
“All we’re asking is that the EPA follow their own rules. And, those rules
were set up to protect all pollinators
and also it sets the ground rules for
how we’re going to use these toxic
materials in the environment. And, if
the rules don’t mean anything I think
that’s a real loss.” The federation is
a plaintiff in the lawsuit against EPA
saying it should not have given full
approval to the Dow products because
some of the pollinator studies, and the
effects of the chemicals on honeybees,
had not been completed.

State of Jefferson
Now Numbers 10
Counties

California has the worst representative
ratios and benchmarks in the united
states, with one state senator for one
million people and one assembly
person for one half million people. the
northern third of California has only
6 state level representatives while the
southern two thirds has one hundred
and fourteen. The Trinity jefferson
committee led by Richard Seel and
Rob Oakly, announced to the Trinity County Board of Supervisors that
trinity county, based upon signatures
alone, has joined the jefferson state
effort. once again the people have
spoken. the trinity board was taken
aback and spent the next twenty minutes trying, in vain to undo what the
people have demanded.

resident Nixon was in need of more funding
for the war on drugs, so he set up a study
hopefully finding that THC caused cancer. Instead, the findings were exactly the opposite,
they found that cannabis if ingested in concentrated edible doses attack abnormal cells, and
shrinks tumors. THIS STUDY WAS BURIED
AND CLASSIFIED as it would have seriously
hurt Nixon’s War On Drug scheme to profit off
of low level drug offenders, and support expansion of prisons. Only until recently with The
Freedom of Information Act and a group of concerned and dedicated doctors and lawyers, did
they have the information of this study released.
Here is the full story as by alternet.org
The term medical marijuana took on dramatic
new meaning in February, 2000 when researchers in Madrid announced they had destroyed incurable brain tumors in rats by injecting them
with THC, the active ingredient in cannabis.
The Madrid study marks only the second time
that THC has been administered to tumor-bearing animals; the first was a Virginia investigation 26 years ago. In both studies, the THC
shrank or destroyed tumors in a majority of the
test subjects. Most Americans don’t know anything about the Madrid discovery. Virtually no
major U.S. newspapers carried the story, which
ran only once on the AP and UPI news wires,
on Feb. 29, 2000. The ominous part is that this
isn’t the first time scientists have discovered
that THC shrinks tumors. In 1974 researchers at
the Medical College of Virginia, who had been
funded by the National Institute of Health to find
evidence that marijuana damages the immune
system, found instead that THC slowed the
growth of three kinds of cancer in mice — lung
and breast cancer, and a virus-induced leukemia.
The DEA quickly shut down the Virginia study
and all further cannabis/tumor research, according to Jack Herer, who reports on the events in
his book, “The Emperor Wears No Clothes.” In
1976 President Gerald Ford put an end to all
public cannabis research and granted exclusive
research rights to major pharmaceutical companies, who set out — unsuccessfully — to develop synthetic forms of THC that would deliver
all the medical benefits without the “high.” The
Madrid researchers reported in the March issue of “Nature Medicine” that they injected the
brains of 45 rats with cancer cells, producing
tumors whose presence they confirmed through
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). On the 12th
day they injected 15 of the rats with THC and 15
with Win-55,212-2 a synthetic compound similar to THC. “All the rats left untreated uniformly
died 12-18 days after glioma (brain cancer) cell
inoculation … Cannabinoid (THC)-treated rats
survived significantly longer than control rats.
THC administration was ineffective in three rats,
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which died by days 16-18. Nine of the THC-treated rats surpassed the time
of death of untreated rats, and survived up to 19-35 days. Moreover, the tumor was completely eradicated in three of the treated rats.” The rats treated
with Win-55,212-2 showed similar results. The Spanish researchers, led
by Dr. Manuel Guzman of Complutense University, also irrigated healthy
rats’ brains with large doses of THC for seven days, to test for harmful biochemical or neurological effects. They found none. “Careful MRI analysis
of all those tumor-free rats showed no sign of damage related to necrosis,
edema, infection or trauma … We also examined other potential side effects of cannabinoid administration. In both tumor-free and tumor-bearing
rats, cannabinoid administration induced no substantial change in behavioral parameters such as motor coordination or physical activity. Food and
water intake as well as body weight gain were unaffected during and after
cannabinoid delivery. Likewise, the general hematological profiles of cannabinoid-treated rats were normal. Thus, neither biochemical parameters
nor markers of tissue damage changed substantially during the 7-day delivery period or for at least 2 months after cannabinoid treatment ended.”
Guzman’s investigation is the only time since the 1974 Virginia study that
THC has been administered to live tumor-bearing animals. (The Spanish
researchers cite a 1998 study in which cannabinoids inhibited breast cancer
cell proliferation, but that was a “petri dish” experiment that didn’t involve
live subjects.) In an email interview for this story, the Madrid researcher
said he had heard of the Virginia study, but had never been able to locate
literature on it. Hence, the Nature Medicine article characterizes the new
study as the first on tumor-laden animals and doesn’t cite the 1974 Virginia
investigation. “I am aware of the existence of that research. In fact I have
attempted many times to obtain the journal article on the original investigation by these people, but it has proven impossible.” Guzman said. In 1983
the Reagan/Bush Administration tried to persuade American universities
and researchers to destroy all 1966-76 cannabis research work, including
compendiums in libraries, reports Jack Herer, who states, “We know that
large amounts of information have since disappeared.” Guzman provided
the title of the work — “Antineoplastic activity of cannabinoids,” an article in a 1975 Journal of the National Cancer Institute — and this writer
obtained a copy at the University of California medical school library in
Davis and faxed it to Madrid. The summary of the Virginia study begins,
“Lewis lung adenocarcinoma growth was retarded by the oral administration of tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and cannabinol (CBN)” — two types
of cannabinoids, a family of active components in marijuana. “Mice treated for 20 consecutive days with THC and CBN had reduced primary tumor size.” The 1975 journal article doesn’t mention breast cancer tumors,
which featured in the only newspaper story ever to appear about the 1974
study — in the Local section of the Washington Post on August 18, 1974.
Under the headline, “Cancer Curb Is Studied,” it read in part: “The active
chemical agent in marijuana curbs the growth of three kinds of cancer in
mice and may also suppress the immunity reaction that causes rejection
of organ transplants, a Medical College of Virginia team has discovered.”
The researchers “found that THC slowed the growth of lung cancers, breast
cancers and a virus-induced leukemia in laboratory mice, and prolonged
their lives by as much as 36 percent.” Guzman, writing from Madrid, was
eloquent in his response after this writer faxed him the clipping from the
Washington Post of a quarter century ago. In translation, he wrote: “It is
extremely interesting to me, the hope that the project seemed to awaken at
that moment, and the sad evolution of events during the years following
the discovery, until now we once again Œdraw back the veil‚ over the antitumoral power of THC, twenty-five years later. Unfortunately, the world
bumps along between such moments of hope and long periods of intellectual castration.” News coverage of the Madrid discovery has been virtually
nonexistent in this country. The news broke quietly on Feb. 29, 2000 with a
story that ran once on the UPI wire about the Nature Medicine article. This
writer stumbled on it through a link that appeared briefly on the Drudge
Report web page. The New York Times, Washington Post and Los Angeles
Times all ignored the story, even though its newsworthiness is indisputable: a benign substance occurring in nature destroys deadly brain tumors.
Raymond Cushing is a journalist, musician and filmmaker. This article was
named by Project Censored as a “Top Censored Story of 2000.”

If They Can’t Burn Them Out...
Heroes: A Community
Part 2
They’ll Rip Them Out
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they were white! Perhaps they don’t want to make it look quite so
obvious that the county is practicing racial profiling. There is one
thing in common: these folks have little understanding of what
procedures they should have followed. They listened to what the
deputy told them and thought that they could simply pay the fine.
That has been the county policy the past few years. At lunch the

fire. Many that witnessed the Blue fire did say
it looked identical to what they saw. A fundraiser was held at the Post Mountain Fire Dept.
and more fundraisers are planned to help the
Trinity Pines community and Fire Dept. If you
have a fire story to tell please let us know.
Post Mountain Motley Fire Crew
Happy to be alive and saving homes!
Photos: T. Cummins - Staff Photographer

Ash tornado - Aug 23rd What’s next? Brimstone?

other day Dick Murray was overheard after he made comments at
the Board of Supervisors meeting. He stated that he had personally turned in seventy five names and parcel numbers of people

One other thing is bothersome. Is
marijuana being grown anywhere else
in Trinity County or is the County just
targeting the hit list of a bitter old man Monsanto’s Roundup
who lives in Hayfork?
Disrupts Hormones
that were violating county code by growing medical cannabis.
He had done so using Google maps and the parcel maps provided
on the county’s website. He stated that he had done the job the
county should have done “a long time ago.” “Maybe now “they”
will go back to where they belong” So be warned: the County
Storm Troopers are coming for anyone that looks like easy prey.
The message being sent is “we want to be just like Ferguson Missouri”. We have bullies on our police force and they’ll go after
people that speak little English and don’t understand that code
enforcement officers will lie because no one is watching. One
may wonder how many complaints have been made but not cited
because less than legal but more expedient and profitable agreements were made.

(NaturalNews) Scientists out of Europe have
conducted a thorough review of the safety
profile of glyphosate, the active ingredient in
Monsanto’s Roundup herbicide, determining
that the chemical disrupts human hormones at
levels well below what the government considers “safe” for weed-control and agricultural desiccation purposes. Glyphosate-based herbicides
(GlyBH), they found, are erroneously regarded
as a non-issue by many government bodies who
have established safety regulations based solely
on industry-backed studies, nearly all of which
are favorable towards glyphosate. Meanwhile,
independent reviews such as those considered
by the International Agency for Research on
Cancer (IARC), which found that glyphosate is
“probably carcinogenic” to humans, are being
ignored. Hailing from the University of Caen in
France, the research team looked at a cohort of
scientific studies on glyphosate’s toxicity. They
evaluated the chemical’s teratogenicity (potential to cause birth defects), tumorigenicity
(potential to cause tumors), hepatotoxicity (potential to cause liver damage), carcinogenicity
(potential to cause cancer) and more, as demonstrated amongst the whole of scientific research
into glyphosate. Perhaps most shockingly, they
discovered that glyphosate is immensely toxic
at levels well within established safety ranges,
which is deeply concerning in light of independent tests showing glyphosate residues in food,
drinking water, and even rain water. This is particularly concerning when it comes to the endocrine system, which is what regulates human
hormone production. Dr. Robin Mesnage and
her team discovered that even low-dose exposure to glyphosate can trigger severe endocrine
damage. Endocrine disruption can lead to a host

of other health problems including cancer. “We
reveal a coherent body of evidence indicating
that GlyBH could be toxic below the regulatory
lowest observed adverse effect level for chronic
toxic effects. It includes teratogenic, tumorigenic and hepatorenal effects,” the team wrote.
“They could be explained by endocrine disruption and oxidative stress, causing metabolic alterations, depending on dose and exposure time.
Some effects were detected in the range of the
recommended acceptable daily intake.” Neither
glyphosate nor the complete Roundup formula
have ever been safety tested over an entire lifespan. Believe it or not, the U.S. Congress actually
ordered the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) to conduct an investigation into endocrine-disrupting chemicals (EDCs) like glyphosate nearly 20 years ago. However, to this day,
the EPA has yet to follow through with this legal mandate, instead allowing glyphosate use to
increase. Regulatory authorities in the European
Union have similarly betrayed their constituents, failing to take seriously the threat of EDCs.
Former EU chief scientific advisor Anne Glover
reportedly helped delay legislation that would
have reined in the use of EDCs, which continue to wreak havoc on public health. It isn’t just
glyphosate that poses a problem. The Roundup formula contains a number of other pesticides that the University of Caen paper, which
was published in the Elsevier journal Food and
Chemical Toxicology, refers to as “adjuvants”
that actually amplify the harm caused by exposure to glyphosate. Large-scale, long-term safety
studies on the complete Roundup formula have
never been conducted. Even the effects of exposure to glyphosate by itself have never been
tested over the entire lifespan of either animals
or humans. Just like with genetically-modified
organisms (GMOs), industry studies on glyphosate focus solely on young animals exposed to
the chemical for a very short period of time, after
which these animals are terminated early in order to hide the long-term effects of glyphosate
exposure. “Toxic effects of commercial formulations can also be explained by GlyBH adjuvants,
which have their own toxicity, but also enhance
glyphosate toxicity,” the paper explains. “These
challenge the assumption of safety of GlyBH at
the levels at which they contaminate food and
the environment, albeit these levels may fall below regulatory thresholds.”

Letters to the Editor
continued from pg 3

Roundabouts....

and Orange County the insufferably tedious strip mall
wastelands they are today. All such lame-ass transplants
are pretty well clueless about what the historical virtues of
a place like this are really all about. Values like that just
can’t be taught, evidently.
Case in point, one arrogant yenta from local social media
groups who rails against the vocal opponents of stoplights
here, painting them as backwards thinkers who are what
she deems “shrill” in their arguments. This is the kind
of dismissive cluelessness you’d expect from outsiders,
people who know nothing about the history of our county
and care even less about preserving its historical charm.
But coming from residents like her, who’ve actually been
here awhile—you’d think they’d have figured it out by
now. But no.
City detritus like traffic lights would diminish these
historical qualities in short order, as they have in other
rural counties here in The Northern Third. That’s why so
many longtime locals are against the idea. But you can’t
convince people like her of the how and wherefore of
such things. Because they know better than we do, apparently—we uncultured, unsophisticated rubes—especially
on issues like progress and quality of life.
But then, if that were true, you’d think that someone
whose hubby works for the district attorney would be able
to afford something better than a doublewide. Boy, things
really are tough all over.
Now get your act together, Weavervillains! And don’t allow your leaders to permit stopped traffic on 299. Ever.”
			
L. Towne-Kreier
			
Trinity Heights

For Truth’s sake

You Are Slowly Being Killed
by Food You Eat

by Dr. Fred
Yes, there ARE health risks attached to
ADA, a chemical that makes plastics and makes
bread whiter... Yes, there ARE health risks attached to ADA, a chemical that makes plastics
and makes bread whiter…Yep, I realize exactly
how the title of this article sounds, but it likely
got your attention, if for no other reason than
to quench your curiosity about the “conspiracy”
nut at the other end of the keyboard who wrote
the article in the first place. I’ve written about
health and the ways in which Big Pharma and
Big Food are killing us. I’ll leave it to you to decide if what they’re doing has been intentional
or just a “happy accident” on their part. Are we
being killed by food? The fact of the matter is
that when I was growing up in the late 1950s/
early 1960s, food was quite a bit different from
what is called food today. In those days, sugar
was sugar. It wasn’t High Fructose Corn Syrup
(HFCS). Most foods did not use preservatives,
fillers, or additives to make the food last longer
on the shelf or taste better in our mouths. Food
was food. Of course, by the time I was born, TV
dinners had already been invented (circa 1952)
and introduced, but they were not a mainstay.
Most moms still took full control of the kitchen and did what was necessary to ensure that
families ate well. Aside from all of that, there
are things most of us do not even know about
Why Government Hates Cash
our food today even though things are clearly
printed on the labels. For instance, do you know
Let’s create yet another black market with a “war what Azodicarbonamide (ADA) is all about and
on cash”! There will be unintended consequences to this
why it’s even added to too many foods to count
madness, as always. There is talk of transitioning to an
today?
electronic currency here in the confederation. As always,
ADA is “yellow or Light yellow powder,soluble
it’s yet another brain dead statist proposition. Every acin alkali,insoluble in water, acid, alcohol, gasotion we take is 180 degrees backwards to save the sinking line and benzol,specific gravity 1.66.” Why is
ship. Every action is to further CENTRALIZE governit added to these substances? From the same
ment which is the very problem. We need to be DE-CEN- source: “Class A widely used in ordinary PVC
TRALIZING. We should be moving toward more and
foaming product,EVA sand slipper, PE, rubber
smaller counties in the states. We need to be creating more foaming produce. Class B widely used in EVA
states within the union. We could be free, industrious and higher times foaming,higher times artificial
happy if there were 100 states that compose the union IF
leather foaming and so on.” All right, so we know
we returned to the intended system of federalism and DC that ADA is a yellow or light powder that is addonly involved itself in the few powers it was authorized,
ed to substances. It helps the substance adhere,
primarily war and foreign trade. Why do you suppose the foam, or whitens. Interestingly enough, ADA is
nation is so divisive and contentious? Because we have
also added to many food products as in that usallowed centralization to occur and everyone is forced to
age is known by its numerical name, E927. The
live the way others choose and not the way they choose
FDA tells us this about ADA: “Azodicarbonfor themselves. With 100 different states having their own amide (ADA) is a chemical substance approved
constitutions and laws many more people would be free to for use as a whitening agent in cereal flour and
associate with like minded people and therefore be happy. as a dough conditioner in bread baking.” Okee
This can only happen with de-centralized government,
doke, so essentially, this substance is added to
and I just don’t see the will, or even acknowledgement,
cereal flour to make bread whiter in appearance.
for this to happen. Unfortunately it will likely take a total It is also used to condition the dough for breakmeltdown and rebirth for such sanity to come to fruition.
making. Got it, okay. Essentially then, it seems
“At the establishment of our constitutions, the judiciary like ADA is used because of the way it makes
bodies were supposed to be the most helpless and harm- things look. If you have really white-looking
less members of the government. Experience, however,
bread, you know that ADA has done its job. Any
soon showed in what way they were to become the most
problem with that? I have a problem with that
dangerous.” —Thomas Jefferson, letter to Monsieur A.
only because the use of ADA has been actually
Coray, 1823
outlawed in many countries outside of America.
Mark Potts
The use of it is illegal in the European Union as
De Oppresso Liber
well as Australia. Gee, that’s odd. Wonder why?
Potts’ views are his own and not those of the TCSO
Because of health risks posed by the substance.
In Great Britain, they’ve discovered that it is a
likely cause of asthma. “In a 1999 report, the
World Health Organization linked azodicarbonamide to ‘respiratory issues, allergies and asthma’ for individuals at workplaces where azodicarbonamide is manufactured or handled in raw
form.” The United States in general does not
recognize any studies done outside the United
States. This is why the FDA’s own page dealing
with ADA is so tepid and convoluted. They say
something without saying anything. Is it unsafe?
Well, the FDA believes it’s not unsafe, but they
are constantly evaluating. The problem is that
they never evaluate any studies done outside the
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United States. It’s simply the way the FDA works.
Here’s an interesting book that appears to be out of
print and very difficult to find, but talks about the
problem of how plastics have migrated to our foods.
The book – Additive Migration from Plastics into
Food – discusses the problem of additives like ADA
into our food products. Here’s an interesting article
from Reuters from 2014 about the fact that hundreds
of food products in the United States contain ADA
plastics. The concerns were brought to the fore by an
environmental group (they’re not all bad). The article
states in part…
“Nearly 500 foods found on grocery store shelves in
the United States, including many foods labeled as
‘healthy,’ contain a potentially hazardous industrial
plastics chemical, according to a report issued Thursday by a health research and advocacy group.
“Azodicarbonamide, also known as ADA, was found
as an ingredient in breads, bagels, tortillas, hamburger and hot dog buns, pizza, pastries, and other food
products, according to a report by the Environmental
Working Group, based in Washington.”
For the sake of “whiteness” and “dough conditioning,” the FDA allows this and other chemicals into
our foods even though other countries have outlawed
the use of these same chemicals. In spite of the fact
that some politicians have called for a ban on the use
of this chemical ingredient in our foods, “The FDA
states that azodicarbonamide can be used safely if the
amount in flour does not exceed 2.05 grams per 100
pounds of flour or 45 parts per million.”
Isn’t that neat? Even though it is a known health hazard, the FDA says “Hey, you can ingest it as long
as you don’t exceed this amount!” This is all for the
sake of making our bread whiter and our dough more
“conditioned.” Folks, I’ll leave it to you whether or
not you think I’m spinning something out of nothing,
but with all the studying I’ve done the past year alone
on food and the non-essential ingredients added to
our foods, it appears to me that aside from aesthetics, there is no good reason to add any of this to our
foods. Much of the things added to our foods, even
seemingly innocuous things like carrageenan, maltodextrin, or other additives can have adverse reactions in many people. You know, if it was possible to
catalog everything in one place that our government,
Big Pharma, and Big Food is doing to make our lives
miserable, that place would be much larger than the
entire Internet. We have to pick our battles carefully.
Is it possible to avoid foods with these types of additives? It’s possible but extremely difficult. One of
the best things you can do for yourself is to watch
seriously what you eat and take a probiotic at least
once per day. A good probiotic will help keep a balance between the good and bad bacteria in your
gut as more and more doctors are telling us that all
sorts of illnesses start there. Here is just one site that
provides more information about this all-important
supplement. It is written by best-selling author, Dr.
David Perlmutter (Grain Brain and Brain Maker, respectively). The more you know about the foods you
eat, the better position you’ll be in to avoid falling
prey to the problems associated with those preservative-laden and questionably healthy foods. This will
allow you to become and stay healthier, think more
clearly, and be free to use the additional energy for
other things, like fighting the government on other
fronts. I’m convinced whether by accident or design, the absolute garbage that has become part of
our foods is killing us. At the very least, it is robbing
us of our health that we would have if we ate better
with natural foods enriched with God-given enzymes
and other things that provide and maintain our good
health. Like anything, it’s up to you what you want to
do, but as for me? I’m tired of ingesting poisons just
because marketing geniuses tell us that we should
come to expect our bread to be toilet bowl white.
Your stomach doesn’t care how white your bread is,
but it will care when it comes across substances that
are used in manufacturing plastics as well as conditioning the dough for bread. Do you honestly believe
the “elite” eat what we eat? You’d be wrong if you
think so. If it isn’t 100% necessary in our foods, tell
me…why is it in there?
Read more at: http://www.fortruthssake.com/

BLM and USFS Lack Enforcement Authority
on Federally Managed Lands By J. Voights

T

he U.S. Constitution and laws of Congress
have never provided for a general grant of
law enforcement authority to the federal govern
ment. Our national government was purposefully
created by our founding fathers to be a govern
ment of “limited” powers. World history has
repeatedly proven that an uncontrollable and
intrusive bureaucracy destroys a free society.
When unelected and union protected, life-time
bureaucrats assume the role of a national police
force, which has no accountability to the citizens,
we step dangerously close to tyranny. The recent
para-military BLM raid on the Bundy Ranch in
Nevada was a shocking example of such tyranny.
When state and county law enforcement juris
diction is usurped by armed federal employees,
acting under color of office, it places the citizen
in the difficult position of either submitting to an
unlawful act by the federal employee or resisting
under threat of bodily harm and/or death. As citi
zens of our states become increasingly aware of
the fact that the armed employee of the BLM,
U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice and other federal land management agencies
most likely exercise only the power of citizen’s
arrest, a right vested in all citizens, the opportu
nity for a major breach of the peace arises. That
fact that a massacre under the I-15 highway inter
change near Mesquite, NV was averted is consid
ered by many observers to be a miracle.
Both civil and criminal jurisdiction were vested
by the Constitution in the States, including in instances where lands within the State’s boundaries
are managed by the Bureau of the Land Manage
ment (BLM), U.S. Forest Service (USFS), U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), etc. In
1956, the U.S. Attorney General issued a compre
hensive two-volume report entitled, Jurisdiction
Over Federal Areas Within the States: Report of
the Interdepartmental Committee for the Study of
Jurisdiction Over Federal Areas Within the States.
The Report was the first comprehensive federal
study on the subject of jurisdiction on federally
managed or owned lands. The Report also inven
toried all federal areas to determine what type of
legislative jurisdiction applied to those lands. In
Nevada, with over 86 percent of the land within
its borders federal land, much of which is man
aged by the BLM and USFS, the issue of juris
diction becomes paramount to determine whether
the federal or state government has police power,
power of taxation, management of wildlife, etc.
The only lands identified by the Report on which
the federal government assumes all police power
and law enforcement authority are lands com
monly known as “federal enclaves”. These are
lands which were acquired by the federal govern
ment under article I, section 8, clause 17, of the
U.S. Constitution. This clause provides that the
federal government, “shall have exclusive legisla
tive jurisdiction over such areas not exceeding 10
miles square as may become the seat of govern
ment of the United States, and like authority over
all places acquired by the Government, with the
consent of the State involved, for Federal works.”
Some federal buildings such as post offices, fed
eral courthouses, as well as arsenals and docks,
etc. may fall under the exclusive jurisdiction sta
tus of clause 17.

Most federally managed lands however fall
under the definition of a “proprietorial inter
est only” jurisdiction, defined below. They
include, “…the vast areas of land which con
stitute the Federal public domain generally
[which] are held by the United States in a
proprietorial status only.”[1] Included among
these lands are most military bases, and lands
managed by the the USFS. BLM, Bureau of
Reclamation and USFWS.
The type of legislative jurisdiction the Fed
eral government retains over lands it manages
determines which sovereign, the State or Fed
eral government, has civil and criminal juris
diction, authority for levying various taxes,
certain regulatory jurisdiction such as licens
ing rights, control over public utility rates,
and control over wild game and livestock.
The definitions for the various categories of
legislative jurisdiction are as follows:
“Exclusive Jurisdiction refers to the power
to “exercise exclusive legislation” granted
to Congress by article I, section 8, clause 17
of the Constitution, and to like power which
may be acquired by the United States through
cession by a State, or by a reservation made
by the United States in connection with the
admission of the State into the Union…The
Federal Government theoretically displaces
the State in which the area is contained of all
its sovereign authority, executive and judicial
as well as legislative.” [2]
Concurrent Legislative Jurisdiction—This
term is applied to those instances wherein in
granting the United States authority which
would otherwise amount to exclusive legisla
tive jurisdiction over an area the State con
cerned has reserved to itself the right to exer
cise, concurrently with the United States, all
of the same authority.
Partial Legislative Jurisdiction—This term is
applied to those instances wherein the Federal
Government has been granted for exercise by
it over an area in a State certain of the State’s
authority, but where the State concerned has
reserved the right to exercise, by itself or con
currently with the United States, other author
ity constituting more than merely the right to
serve civil or criminal process in the area.
Proprietorial Interest only—This term is applied to those instances wherein the Federal
Government has acquired some right or title
to an area in a State but has not obtained any
measure of the State’s authority over the area.
In applying this definition recognition should
be given to the fact that the United States, by
virtue of its functions and authority under
various provisions of the Constitution, has
many powers and immunities not possessed
by ordinary landholders with respect to areas
in which it acquires an interest, and of the fur
ther fact that all its properties and functions
are held or performed in a governmental rather than a proprietary capacity.
Proprietorial interest only was further clar
ified by the Report, “Where the Federal
Government has no legislative jurisdiction
over its land, it holds such land in a propri
etorial interest only and has the same rights

Courtroom INJustice trinity style

continued from pg 1

er’s expense, Mr. Guenette, who remained
standing at Ms. Hurgh’s side, spoke up and
said, “The is a continuing assault on Ms.
Hurgh’s right to a defense. Ms.Long, for
the Plantiff, has filed for these hearings
in ex parte denying Ms. Hurgh and others
...” Harper interrupted with, “Sit down and
be silent or I will have you removed from
the courtroom” Guenette contunued “.. of
the their fundamental rights to... “ Harper
said, “Remove him from the courtroom.”

Guenette continued “.. defend herself, due process
and…. “ Harper replied, “Be silent or I will hold
you in contempt”. While being physically “escorted” from the courtroom by personnel hired by
Court Services for the job, Mr. Guenette was heard
to say, “Your Honor, would that be civil or criminal
contempt?” With Liberty and Justice for All Trinity
County Style.
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in the land as does any other landowner. In addition, however,
there exists a right of the Federal Government to perform the
limited functions or enumerated powers delegated to it by the
Constitution without interference from any source. The Congress
has special authority, vested in it by article IV, section 3, clause
2, of the Constitution to enact laws for the protection of property
belonging to the United States.”[3] Within the scope of those
limitations, the State retains all legislative jurisdiction making
all State civil and criminal laws fully applicable on federally
managed lands. Other lands included in the proprietorial interest
only status are Bureau of Reclamation lands including dams,
flood control works, power stations, etc.[4]
Congress has consistently and expressly reserved civil and crim
inal jurisdiction to the states. For example, the Weeks Forestry
Act[5], which relates to the acquisition of land for national forest
purposes, provides that the State shall not, by reason of establish
ment of the national forest, “…lose its jurisdiction, or the inhabi
tants thereof their rights and privileges as citizens.”
In fact, every federal land law passed by Congress contains pro
tections for both preexisting property rights and the states’ civil
and criminal jurisdiction. For example, the Savings Clause of
the omnibus Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976
provides:
“Sec. 701 (b) SAVINGS PROVISIONS:
(a) Nothing in this Act, or in any amendment made by this Act
shall be construed as terminating any valid lease, permit, patent,
right-of-way, or other land use right or authorization existing on
the date of approval of this Act .… . .
(g) Nothing in this Act shall be construed as limiting or restrict
ing the power and authority of the United States or …
(6) as a limitation upon any State criminal statute or upon the
police power of the respective States, or as derogating the author
ity of a local police officer in the performance of his duties, or as
depriving any State or political subdivision thereof of any right
it may have to exercise civil and criminal jurisdiction on the national resource lands; or as amending, limiting or infringing the
existing laws providing grants of lands to the States.
Employees of the federal government often quote the Supremacy
Clause of the Constitution to assert that federal law trumps state
law, including the state’s police powers. However, bureaucrats
usually only quote the first half of the clause. The Supremacy
Clause in the Constitution of the United States of America 1789
found at article VI, clause 2 makes is very specific as to what it
says.
“This Constitution, and the laws of the United States which shall
be made in Pursuance thereof, and all Treaties made, or which
shall be made, under the authority of the United States, shall be
the supreme law of the land, and the Judges in every State shall
be bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or Laws of any
State to the Contrary notwithstanding.”
To fully understand exactly what this means you have to go to
Webster’s Dictionary 1828 for the definition of, “notwithstanding.”
NOTWITHSTAND’ING, the participle of withstand, with not
prefixed, and signifying not opposing; nevertheless. It retains in
all cases its participial signification.
Gun wielding federal bureaucrats, as seen in recent federal raids
such as the Bundy raid, USFWS raid on Gibson Guitar Com
pany, and many others, are operating outside their lawful dele
gated authority. Unless the federal agencies are required by the
sheriff to follow the law they will continue to illegally encroach
upon state jurisdiction. When the local sheriff, as in the case of
Clark Co. Sheriff Gillespie abdicate their duties, and turn a law
enforcement operation over to the federal government, they may
subject themselves to removal for malfeasance of office.
The recent breach of the peace that we witnessed in Clark Co.,
Nevada emphasizes the gravity of allowing federal employees
to continue to assert law enforcement powers never granted to
them by Congress or the Constitution. These federal employees
need to be disarmed. Congress needs to open an investigation
into appropriations for guns, ammunition and law enforcement
equipment. Managers of the BLM, USFS and other agencies
should be called to testify under oath about where in law they
obtain their law enforcement authority. While the BLM asserts
they were merely enforcing a lawful court order in the Bundy
matter, Congress needs to investigate the numerous court orders
against federal agencies which they ignore with impunity. The
rule of law needs to apply equally to everyone, including federal
bureaucrats.
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vices coordinates emergency response when it is needed. On the
California Office of Emergency Services website, it states that,
“the law enforcement branch coordinates statewide response for
law enforcement mutual aid requests to include 58 California
Sherriff’s, along with police departments, University police, as
well as other federal state, and local law enforcement agencies.
At the fire information meeting on August 28, Haney said that
the county didn’t need the extra help anymore and that he put in
an end to the extra aid. “All those foreign law enforcement officers are gone,” he said. “ I wish I could have kept them.”
After the fires started, Haney applied for aid for the Trinity
County Sherriff’s Department through the California Assistance
Act. He said that he had been granted that aid the day before.
Without it he said that the Sherriff’s department would likely
stop functioning later in the year. He said that the Sherriff’s department spent a third of its
budget in three weeks.
The Two River’s Tribune
tried to get more information
about the items recovered
by the various law enforcement agencies, but was not
given that information by
the Sherriff’s office or the
California Office of Emergency Services.

John Kennedy had a friend and working
relationship with Secretary Forrestal, who
invited Kennedy in July/August of 1945
to postwar Germany. At the Pottsdam
Conference both JFK and General Eisenhower observed captured Nazi UFO technology and decisions made by Truman,
Churchill and Stalin, and were aware of
Truman’s Operation Paperclip, which was
a program to bring German scientists to
the United States to work on America’s
behalf; even though President Truman did
not want any Nazis or Nazi sympathizers
brought to America, that is exactly what
happened (unknown to Truman) when the
CIA’s Allen Dulles altered all documents
to approve the Nazi candidates. Many of
the scientists ultimately went to work for
NASA. In July of 1947 the crashes near
Roswell, New Mexico occurred, and two
months later (the government moved
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suicide”, according to
official records, though
murder was a suspicion to Kennedy. In 1952 UFOs
were tracked visually and on radar invading Washington D.C. airspace, and General MacArthur, famous for
his statement “The next war will be an interplanetary
war. The politics of the future will be cosmic, or interplanetary” was relieved of his command by President Truman. In November that year General Dwight
Eisenhower was elected president, and two weeks after
winning the election Eisenhower received a number of
classified briefings, one of them dealing with a secret
described as more highly classified than the H-bomb.
The briefing dealt with information about UFOs and
extraterrestrial life. In late 1953 President Eisenhower
had met with and discussed a treaty with an alien race
we call Nordics, who are virtually indistinguishable
from humans yet slightly taller than us, but the Nordics’
condition for sharing their technology was unthinkable
– the Nordics wanted us to disarm and live in peace
with all other Earthly nations.
To be continued...
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